Hats-Off-to-Science
Post Parade Survey

You did a lot of work to get ready for the Hats-Off-to-Science Parade!

You:
- selected a science word
- researched your word in the library and your classroom
- completed a research paper on your word
- designed your hat
- created your hat
- presented your word and hat to your classmates
- And finally, proudly shared your hat with all the students at our school during the Hats-Off-to-Science Parade!

Please take a few minutes to reflect on this process and jot down your thoughts. We are eagerly awaiting your responses.

1. What was your favorite part of the Hats-Off-to-Science process? Why?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

2. When did you learn the most about your science word? Why?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

3. What suggestions could you make to improve our Hats-Off-to-Science activities?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________